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FIRE III
III STORY
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0

More Than $200,000,000 Worth of Damage
Already Done in City ol Baltimore

XEW MEXICO, MONDAY

AMERICAN MISSIONARY
SOCIETY IN SESSION.
WILKESBARRE. Pa.. Feb. 8. The
American Church Missionary society,
which looks after Episcopal missions
in Central and South America and also
conducts many missions in this country, began its annual meeting in St.
Stephen's church, In this city, today,
Bishop Talbot of the Central Pennsylvania diocese presiding. Owing to conditions that have arisen during the
past year and to the ambitious plans
for the future of the society, the present meeting, which lasts two days
promises to be the most important in
its history. With the construction of
tho Panama canal, and consequent
turning of attention to Central and
South America, the society believes
the time has arrived for making heroic
efforts toward the education of the
people of the southern continent and
the securing of real religious liberty.
'

ENDANGERED

WHOLE BUSINESS PORTION

embers across the city, Igniting other
of
office
The main
buildings.
the Western Union and Postal Telegraph companies were deserted long
before midnight and the building
which they occupied was practically
destroyed. All the buildings of the
Baltimore newspapers including the
offices of the Associated Press were
destroyed. The Are continues to
spread eastward and southward, but
it is not burning as fiercely as at daylight and there is hope that it will
cease in ft few hours. The lumber districts near O'Donnel'a wharf practically consumed and little is left for
the flatties to feed on. All the electric
power was destroyed and no street
cars are running.
The Losses.
The losses of over a million are:
John E. Hurst, dry goods, $1,150,000,
Daniel
over '$1,000,000 insurance;
Miller Dry Goods company, $1,500,000,
Insurance $1,000,000; It. M. Sutton &
A loss over
CO., dry goods, $1,500,000.
$100,000 each is sustained by more
than forty establishments.
The End Not in Sight
in an editorial toThe News-Unioday will say: "No end can be seen at
the present writing of the great conflagration that threatens the dost ruction of the entire business section of
Baltimore. No one can tell the extent of the disaster which now reachthe
es
proportions approaching
the
hitherto
1871.
of
fire
Chicago
greatest fire of the United Statej. The
fire is still burning and with the high
wind and In flamalde nature of the
buildings, it may be feds for hours.
To describe in detail the fire, which
will go down In the hiaury of the
world as one of its greaus.v. disasters
The fads will
is simply impossible.
not be disclosed for davs lo come."
Heroic Efforts Vain.
Baltimore's equipment of twenty
five engines was reinforced by companies from Washington, Philadelphia,
Wilmington and Chester, Pa. Tnis
morning half a dozen of New York's
most powerful steamers arrived by
special train and their coming gave
new impetus to the effort to check the
flames by putting fresh men in the
fight, the first fireman having bten
exhausted by the all night struggle.
At midnight the wind changed to
norlhwrt and flames were headed directly for the tenement district across
the falls.' A temporary change of wind
saved the fire fighters for winds were
driven toward the water front, and all
the buildings from Baltimore street
down Piatt street was soon a roarStarting in the
ing idmi of fire.
wholesale section, the fire burned out
In the
everywholesale house of note
retail
the
through
swept
along
city,
ofsections, destroped all prominent
banks and
fice buildings, leveled
brokerage offices, consumed the stock
exchange and finally brought up at the
falls, where it invaJed the lumber district. Roughly speaking, the fire described
course of half
circle, the
effect of which wae to describe an
Immense question mark. The area is
n

'

that arises in
enveloped in smoke
great volumes and rolls away over the
From Lombard
rest of the city.
street looking westward is a scene of
utter destruction. Where were once
large substantial structures is now
ruins. Fire- A mass of smouldering
wen are dynamiting buildings in the
burned area and intonations of ex-plosions and the shrill whistles of fire
engines add to indescrlble horror of
the scene. The fire is sweeping along
the harbor and river men are taking
the vessels out of the stream.
Thirty-fiv- e
Injured, one Dead
Ai 1:13 p. inn., the fire Is still a weeping along with unabated fury, alt is
now raging In the harbor section and
bids fair to roll up a property loss far
In excess of ail previous estimates. A
fierce northerly wind adds to the terrific odds against tho fire fighters.
Loss estimates vary, ranging between
two hundred and three hundred millions. With a fierce wind blowing
nothing could stem the tide of flames
till all the property of that section was
burned to the waters edge. Governor
Warfield telegraphed to the secretary
of tho navy immediately to dispatch
dynamite experts to work in the gut-ttebuildings where the walls are tot
tering and threaten to endanger life
at any moment. The city government
Is entirely suspended and the city is
under complete military control. Up
to this hour but one fatality Is report
are Injured.
ed. Thirty-fivFireman Killed.
The burned district is two miles
square. It is the common remark oi
citizens that Baltimore has received
a blow from which she cannot recover
in years. Twenty thousand persons
are without work and it is anticipated much suffering and desolation will
follow. The governor has called an
extra session of the legislature for
this evening to empower him to de
clare the city under martial law and
suspend business for ten days. The
blackened remains of Fireman Igin- frits were found in the gutted Equit
able building. At 10: 30 a deputy
Marshall announced the fire practical
ly under control. Jones Falls having
checked it.
Roosevelt to Rescue.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb, 8.
President Roosevelt has come to the
assistance of Baltimore. He has ord
ered the United States engineers to
go to Baltimore to assist in checking
the spread of flames. The engineers,
100 strong, were drawn from Wash
ington barracks.
Fire Controlled.
1

d

e

Md., Feb.

18.,

f2;40

The progress of the fir

has

BALTIMORE,
p. m.

now been checked.
Bey nning of the Fire.
The fire broke out shortly before
11 o'clock yesterday morning in the
wholesale dry goods store of John b.
Hurst & Ca. and Hopkins place, In
Ihe heart of the business district, with
a series of loud explosions which were
heard In remote Darts of the city.
Tho fire spread wHh fearful rap
idity.
In a half hour a dozen big ware-The
hmmn vera bumlnit fiercely.
entire city fire department was called out, but was utterly powerlei to
check the spread of the flames, which
was aided by high winds, and by noon
there were savage fires in At least
thirty big warehouses, and the flames
were steadily eating their way Into
successive blocks east, north, west
and south.
YOUNGBLOOD MURDERERS

TO HANG.
DENVER,
Colo., Feb. 8. Judge
Palmer today sentenced Fred Arnold,
Newton Andrews and Chas. Peters,
the slayers of Mrs. Amanda Young-blood- ,
to bang tbe week beginning
May IS. An appeal will be taken to
the supreme court.
.

MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

EVENING, FHIMUAHY 8, 1D04.
PITSBURG
CAPITALIST DEAD.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 8. Henry
W. Oliver, a wellknowu capitalist,
steel master and politician, died today after two months illness of a
complication of diseases, aged 64.

NO. 75.

WELL-KNOW-

BIG

SALE

DOCS OF. WAR

ABOUT

1

OF

COSTLY FIRE IN
,

TO

BE

LET L

HOUSTON, TEXAS.

Uahimore Fire a Mire Potent HOUSTON, Tex., Feb. 8. Flro destroyed an entire block of buildings,
Influence Than War
Including the Central flro station, livery stables, business houses and resiRussia and Japan
He-ttve-

dences today, and there are some
ple unaccounted for.

GOOD TIME TO WAIT
Insnruuce Companies, Jlurtl Hit,
Must Throw Securities Hack

peo-

NEGROES BURNED
AT THE STAKE.
DODDSVOLLE, Miss., Fob. 8. Luther Holbort and his wife, negroes,
were burned at the stake here yesterday by a mob of over 1,000 persons
for the killing of James Eastland, a

Negotiations Between Russia and Japan Broken
Off. Tantamount To Declaration of Hostility
BOTH NATIONS M00VING TROOPS TO FRONT

prominent white planter, and John No Earthly Power Can Prevent One of the Greatest Struggles in
Carr, a negro, on Wednesday, at the
atthe History of the World
Eastland plantation, two miles from
tention is the progress of laymen's
of
and
The
Holbert
this city.
burning
NEW YORK, Feb. g. Market heav- his wife closes a
work In planting and maintaining mistragedy which has
sions in and near large cities, similar ier and lower. What seenia a practi- cost eight lives, ha engaged 200 men
LONDON, Feb. 8. Baron Hayashi, east deeply affected the pope, whose
to those established by the Brother- cal certainty of war between Japan and two packs of bloodhounds, In four
the
Japanese minister here, has In- mind immediately turned to tbe mishood of St. Andrew In San Francisco, and Russia, caused a great deal of de- days' chase across four counties and
formed
tbe Associated Press that the sionaries exposed to the horrors of
Enormous
abroad.
loss
by has stirred this section of Mississippi
Syracuse, Minneapolis, Denver and pression
war. The pontiff said: "I shall have
tire in Baltimore, is, we think, a more almost to a
several other cities.
miliary steps contemplated by Japan hope in the
frenzy.
peaceful disposition of the
effective bear argument and one that
o
for preservation of her Interests in the
Let u eray thr.c God may gn.de
Mr.
uas
occasioned
much
of
(inure
selling
FINANCIERS'
INDIANA
far east havo already commenced.
Probably the Man.
him."
SHOW AT INDIANAPOLIS. stocks. The natural Inference is thai
Th Baron calculates that forces adeMarshal Curtrjglit Is quite certain
Th Movement of Warships. ,
othinsurance
and
many
companies
that the man who died o suddenly in quate to meet any emergency will be
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. 8. AfD. C, Fob. 8.- WASHINGTON,
ter weeks of preparation, the fifth an- ers, large holders of securities, will Watroua Friday night was P. Mass, fully disembarked within a few days. The state
received a cadepartment
on
mar
tue
be
them
to
throw
obliged
Wednes- Ho regards tho breaking oft of negotianual show of the Fanciers' associawho was In this city
fromi
tho
American
blegram
legation
With two such sensational Intion of Indiana opened today with more kut.
day. The description Is the same, tions as tanlamont to war and does at Seoul to the effect that it is report-e- d
the
prices and the tntto mark P. M. on the arm not look for a formal declaration. The
than tho usual assortment of poultry, fluences as these against
that Japanese warships have arit seems the part of conservatism, to
further corroborative evidence. minister asserts the Russian reply wns rived off Masampho, but telegraph
pigeons, cats, dogs and pet stock, All
in'.
'coiUHions
All
wait.
and
ordinary
Muss was in destitute condition when never sent.
sections of Indiana and parts of Illicommunication is cut off and it is
fluences are supplanteJ by them for
nois, Ohio, Kentucky and several oth
here, but claimed to be expecting some
Loves Peace No More.
impossible to confirm the report.
the time being.
er slates are represented among the
pension money dally. He showed penST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 8.An ad
Rumor Affirmed.
BRYAN.
LOGAN
sion papers, which should have been vance detachment of the Russian cavnumerous exhibits. A special feature,
BERLIN, Fob. 8. The conservative
and one thai attracted much attention
It would be just as easy to predict among his effects, If lie and tho Wat- alry Ib leaving Mukden for Korea, A Deutsche Tag Zeltung, affirms upon
from the visitors on the opening day. an advance in cotton from 14 ceuts roua man are the same. The marshal tolgram from Mukden announcing the
diplomatic authority that three Rusand Thursday tcpaturo of cavalry, states that Rus
is the bench show under the rules of for
sian ships have ben captured by the
July from this level as It would secured him lodgings
tho American Kennel club. The ex- have been to have predicted It when ho went north,
sia's love for peace has been exhaust- - Japanese. The correspondent of the
hibition will continuo until the end of the same option was 90 points lower
Mass said he had a brother at work d by Japan's demands. The telgram Associated
Press finds no official
in
the week.
tho shops in Hnton. The marshal adds that the Russian troops are iu the
is
no
condition
this morulug. There
of the statement.
and spinners are making money bused telegraphed there, but haa received no best of spirts. A Mukden dispatch
Fighting Hourly Expected.
OKLAHOMA STOCK
on much higher level for the staple, answer.
says tho Japanese squndron Is off Wo!
Baron
VIENNA, Feb.
BREEDERS IN SESSION. It Is futile to review the reasons for
Hol Wei on the north coast of the Von
In chief of
commander
Spann,
GUTHRIE. Okla., Feb. 8. The agrl-- i declines which have taken place and Amusements, Duncan Opera House Shan Tung peninsula, to Intercept any the Austrian
navy recolved a dispatch
Tonight
cultural intrests of Oklahoma are well resumption of operations in tho marRussian ships coming from Europe.
from
the
Austrlun
legation at Pckin
The Nuble Stock company opens an
War Vessels Sail.
represented at. the Joint convention be- ket should be based on todays low
to the effect that Japan lias embarked
In
Las Vegas tonight.
gun here today by the Improved Stock prices reached In futures, with tho engagement
a flue BERLIN, Feb. 8. The German for regiments of guards and two army diBreeders' association of Oklahoma, the suggestion that while values may have They come to us heralded as
office has been advised that a visions on forty steamers. Tho disas eign
territorial board of agriculture and gone tar below what is Jurilfiod at tho ronngerepertolre attraction and
of the Japanese fleet sailed
portion
patch adds "that the Russian cruiser
the territorial horticultural board. To- time there may be a, ropiUilon of the such should receivo a liberal patron- from Sashu
destina- division has sailed from Tort Arthur
The
yesterday,
Is
Their opening play tonight
day was devoted largely to the recep- recent sltwiip on a more moderate age.
tion Is supposed to he Chemulpo, and
fighting is expected hourly.
a
tion of the visitors. The real business scale, should the market again be "Our Strategists,"
Korea,
This
acts.
in
four
farce
Japan Cuts Cable,
company
contracts
of
of the convention will ho taken up in come a mere shall
open
Go Home.
Japs
Feb. 8. The French foreign
was
for
written
PARIS,
earnest tomorrow and continue until For one thing, the .market is likely to sparkling offering
PORT ARTHUR. Feb. 8. In re- - office was advised this
is
of
the
one
and
Jack
Nat
morning that
Huverly
for
the end of the week. Excellent pro- prove safer and less one aided
comedies now being played sponse to instructions from tho Jap- the Japanese cut tho cable connecting
funniest
of
Influence
The
to
come.
Bomotlme
grams have been arranged and many
in repertoire. This popular organiza anese government, many Japanese Japan and Korea. The object of this
noted agricultural exports will be tho glnners report tomorrow will prob
tion carries its own band and orches- sailed for Nagasaki today. The Chin- action is believed to be to prevent
heard.
ably bo the potent factor In attain
tra. A large amount of new Diamond ese in Manchuria are greatly excited the news of operations of the Japanese
ing a fair valuation of
Dye Scenery for Inst performance. and numbers are preparing to leave from reaching the Rnsslans. The cut
PRESIDENT SEES
This
Grain
Letter.
repertoire includes the latest Cheo Foo,
ting of tbe cable is regarded here as
MISS BREWER WED.
Act of War.
successes.
8.
eastern
Wheat
Feb.
Ills..
significant of the purpose of Japanese
CHICAGO,
D.
At
8
Feb.
WASHINGTON,
C,
LONDON, Feb. 8.- -A
special dls to begin hostilities.
noon today in St John's church oc- A very Irregular market and prices at
Russian
Of the great
military patch from Berlin says a strong fleet
Holding Back.
curred the wedding of Miss Elizabeth the close not much changed from Sat
"Michael
the
Newton of Japanese warships Is reported to
Strogoff,"
war
drama,
ST, PETERSBURG, Feb. 8 At an
Rrewer, daughter of Justice Brewer unlay.- Tho apparent certainty of
be on the way to Chemulpo, Korea,
important council, held at the palace
of the supreme court of the United caused great depression In European Daily Journal says:
seized several Russian trading vessels. today under tbe presidency of the
which
was
"Michael
playStrogoff,'
show
of
some
and
atrenglh
Wells
Bo
exchanges
and
of
States,
Wellington
Pope Affected.
The market eJ at the opora house last night by tbe
czar, it was decided to telegraph Viceton. PersonR of prominence In the In wheat in .Liverpool.
Noble company, was one of the best,
ROME, Feb. 8. Although not un roy Alexleff to avoid any step which
but
rather
here
up
sharply
and
social
opened
official
life of the capital
If not the best, play ever seen ou this expected, the latest news from the far might
provoke hostilities.
thronged the church, among those there was a good deal of liquidation
stago. The play is a dramatization of
were
local
traders
disposed
and
pit
present being the president and Mrs.
name. CANNED GOODS PACKERS
There was quite a Jules Vorno's novel of tho same
Roosevelt, the various members of the to copper nows.
Is most Interesting In It
The
IN ANNUAL CONVENTION.
story
In
Ar
which
brought
supreme court, senators, diplomat sharp reaction
and Is of a young trow, Michael
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Feb. 8. Canned
mour support and the early loss was self,
and others. Bishop Henry Yates
Strogoff, who la a courier of the czar, goods packers and others Interested
officiated. The bride's only at- partially regained. The whole situaTho
is laid In Russia, during the In the Industry are registered In large
tendant was her sister, Mrs. Karrlck. tion is very unsettled and nervous. time plot
Tho numbers at tho Southern hotel for the
of
the Tartar Invasion.
Following the. church ceremony there Broom Hall cables that Oddeaa offer young man starts from Moscow, with
snnuiil convention of the Cannery Mawas a wedding breakfast for fifty ings of wheat have entirely ceased. If
INDEPENDENCE,
Kans., Ftb. 8.
czar to Ms broth
from
the
a
message
and Supplies association, the
chinery
an
ho
will
It
thU
continues
M.
L.
The
one of
at
Lockwood.
tinportnnl
failure
of
of
home
the
Brewer
Justice
guetds
er. tho grand duke. In Irkuts, which Western Puckers' Canned Goods assofactor. The world's shipments eleven Is
In Massac hnsetts avenue.
In
the
Kansas
the
operators
lurgest
besieged oy tho Tartars. After
ciation and the Atlantic States Pack- (dl
and half millions and the amount on
It Is believed
fields, Is announced.
and escape he Anally reaches ers
capture
association, which will bo in
KANSAS EDITORS
half
one
will
bis
liabilities
passage increased three and
reach 250,-00probably
In
time to deliver the
IrkuU Just
here during the next three days.
MEET IN LAWRENCE
millions. Primary receipts were little
The assets are close to 1 00,000,
tbe same day.'
The three associations are closely alLAWRENCE, Kans., Feb. 8. Prom- below a year ago. Speculative In
" " o
o
lied. The last year was not an excep HEARST'S RESIDENCE
inent newspaper editors of Kansas fluence sill) entirely In control of the
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
one for the packINVOLVED IN SUIT.
members of the State Editorial asso situation. Immediate conditions of
La Pension: C. J. Mitt thews, Cam tionally pnwpcmus
at
and
the
ers,
present
Mr. Vernon,
N. Y., Feb. 8. The
In
assembled
meeting plans
are
lawrence
almost
ciation,
wholly palgne. 111.; Edw. McKay, Cleveland,
today supply and demand
and began their annual meeting. The regnrded and unimproved.
Confident Ohio; J. 11. McKay, Cahallona, Mex.; will bo discussed and tho outlook care- question of whether W. R. Hearst, at
ennvnssed with a view to brlpi? present an aspirant for the demor ratio
formal opening of the convention took opinion teems Jnstulilu and a ner
Eldorado: .Win. Jncolmon and wife. fully
better trade conditions. In nomination for president of the United
about
Ing
place this afternoon and Included ad vous, unsfttled and widely fliiHtmttn
K.
E.
La Verne, Minn.;
Gorma,
conjunction with the gathering there States, Is a resident of New York or
dresses of welcome and responses, ap- market Is likely. .
Colo.; Henry Oohn, Chicago.
Is a (urge and Interesting exhibition
California Is one of the interesting
Corn Th market- is 1 to 2 rem
pointment of committees and other
San
New Optic:
F, W. Moore,
of
canning machinery.
routine Business, The mow Interest lower. There was pressure from Francisco; F. F. Bird, New York; J,
points Involved In an action which
o
came up fur trial today before Justice
lug session has been arranged for liquidation throughout the entire ses A. Butler, Oconto N. D.j Thos. lister,
Wilmnt N. Smith In the supreme court
tomorrow, and will be held at the sion. The short Interest seemed t Hiicnmkcr; K. Thomas, Albuquerque. MOTOR BOAT EXPOSITION
AT NEW YORK CITY. In White Plains. The stilt is an acUniversity of Kansas. Colonel D. H. have been irclty well eliminated mid
Castaneda:
P. T. Ilobart, New
NEW YORK, Feb.
rapidity tion brought to recover damages for
Anthony will deliver the president's the market was without support ex York; F. J5. Butler, St.. Louis; J. P.
which tho motor bout has sprung Injuries caused Mrs. Werner ot Mount
wlih
In
address on "Tho Early Newspapers of ccpt from rendered buying.
As
Hauler, Topeka; E. C. Allen and wife.
Kansas," after which the editors and wheat, the Influences are mainly spec Albuquerque; C. V. Rlmsport. St. into vogue among those who can af- Vernon by a New York Journal wagon
the visiting ladles will Imtpect Haskell illative. Receipt are ru.itilng about Louis; C. A. Duffy, Kansas City; A. ford to Indulge in the sport Is Illus- running Into her in 1807.
"
P1-institute and other places and points tbe same as laM year, of poor quality II. Durch, St. Louis; W. 13. Slexander, trated by the widespread Interest manIn the exhibition of automobile
of interest about tbe rlty.
and tho off grades selling at a large Trinidad; II. E. White, St. Louis; W. ifested
boats opened In this city today. Tho
discount. Visible nuplly lncrensci' McMilloti, Denver.
exhibition is the first of its kind to
PLUMBERS MEET IN AN
Last yar the Increase was
871,000,
bo Yield In this country, but notwithNUAL CONVENTION. 1,220,000.
There Is nothing very
Mr. J. B. Moore,
proprietor of
The
this fact, there Is a large and
Iowa
DUBUQUE, la., Feb.
standing
In
the
rash
the
but
to
position
Hotel La pension, has arranged
urgent
Master Plumbers' association began small
varied assortment of craft on display.
percentage and small stocks of accomodate a limited number with
Its annual convention in Dubuque to- contract stuff are a factor and the
there are thirteen hundred
meals, other than guests of the house, Altogether
D.
WASHINGTON.
C, Ftb. 1
day and will be In amnion through the market Is likely to be scnsalive to and will be pleased to take caters on exhibitors, which may be taken as The
wa issued by,
bulletin
following
greater part of the week. Tbe main anything that seems like strong con- application.
2 39 an indication that the manufacturers
Senator Hanna's physician today i
expect the autornobllists to rush to the "Hanna's
question for discussion 1 that of a servative buying.
temperature Is a little highstate law providing for a state Inspec
water branch of the sport during the
m mm
What Ar Theyf
er than 113, pulsa 84, regular replra-Ho- n
A quiet wedding wan celebrated In
tor of plumbing.
summer.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver coming
24. The
general condHloa to
the city Friday eight, the contracting Tablets. A new remedy for stomach,
o
good.
rt I Ht"""!
81 Louis Wool.
M.
LBS
A
well
Russell, the
parties being J.
Cheap, a span of largs
trouble!, biliousness, and constipation, FOR 8
ST. LOUIS, Mo
Wool knows tailor, and 1Q
Ftb.,
"OUT Strategists'
Ella, Salt, an and a good one. Price 25 cants. For
work mules. Inquire of L, J. Meyer,
at th Dtmcaa
"
22S Railroad avenue,
nominal, unchanged,
.
estimable young woman of tbe city.
sat by all druggists.
opera louse tonight.

Firemen and Apparatus Unshed From Great Cities Powerless to
Another matter to receive careful
Cope With Devouring Flames. Scene Reyond Description
BALTIMORE, Md., Feb. 8. There
was little Bleep for 700,000 residents
in Baltimore last night because of a
that started
terrible conflagration
There was. no
Sunday afternoon.
loss of life, but the property loss will
probably reach $200,000,000. - Many
acres of the most valuable property
devoted to wholesale drygoods, produce, lumber, shipping, railroad and
financial districts have been destroyed. Notwithstanding the heroic efforts of the local fire department, reinforced by almost numberless firemen and apparatus from) the great
cities of the east, the fire was this
morning raging as furiously as in the
first hour. Several tons of dynamite
were used during the day and night
to blow up the buildings in an effort
to check the spread of the flames but
the strong wind carried the flying
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Big Things P.rin

KigiiffN of the Federal

,

ed,
So that virtually the land law

THI

j

stand

repealed to trie extent of the land:
When the government
withdrawn,
the land will,
work are completed
to
be
entry in borne-- : '
opened
again
stead of not les than forty or more
N. M
than one hundred and sixty acre, ac;
to be
cording to the regulation
-CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET tablishf d by the Interior department
then have ten year In
Settlers
which to repay the cost of irrigating j JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
B. SMITH,
the land, without Interest,
lint the magnitude of the undertakE. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
ing Is such that it may only be comHALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
pleted after many years. The greater
'
portion of the irritable land can not
HUKACTED
bo withdrawn from entry became A
funds are available as yet for com-- ;
PAID OA THE DEPOSITS
paratlrely few projects. In the mean-- i
time, the existence of the Desert;
Land law enable those who bave no
ISSIK DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
thought of making home to acquire
these lands without living upon them j
arOne little group of supplies, 1. A.in Itogors Feofto Albuquerque,
for a day or an hour. The commu-- t
rived
Saiita
accept a position
law
of
tatlon clause
the Iloinwitiad
a foreman under St. John and Barnes
Schilling's l'est
also permit them to get title after a
In tbo construction of the steam, heatvxl
nominal residence of only fourteen
turn. IS
eoArt
ing plant at the Indian school.
months, Thus the speculator step in j makes no trouble to you or
and forestalls the genuine settler, who f
To Cur a Cold in One Day
will be required to pay some hand- your jrroccr.
Take Laxative Brotno Quinine Tablet.
some profit
to the "sooner" when !
Money back.
AH druggist
refund the money if H
the nation shall have brought the wafall to cure.
E. W. Grove's signa
ter to the arid land.
ture Is on each box. 25 cents.
Two million of people throughout
the country wlio are dreaming of havMoss Marguerite Buna, daughter of
ing home on the Irrigated land of
Mr. and Mr T. D. Burn of Tierra
the west should stand with those who
Amarilla 1 In Santa Fe.
demand the immediate repeat of the
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
law which foster and facilitate specuPlies
Itching, Blind. Bleeding
lation In the public domain. The mer- j CLEVELAND, O., Feb.
8. From
chant and manufacturer who are to Boston and New York in the east to Your druggist will refund money If
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you
be benefited by having a dense and
Denver in the west, crack tenpln play-jer- a In 6 to 14
hour. 60c.
in
the valproductive population live
are gathering in Cleveland to take
ley of these great western tream
II. S. DuVal has gone to Isleta to
should stand on the same aide. And ; part In the bowling championship of
make
preparations for a government
o should that larger public sentiment j the United Slates, which begins at
for which his father, H. S. Du
survey
I
to
thl
the
continue
which
afternoon,
armory
entirely disinterested, and
consider only the good of the Amer- j all week, Close followers of the game Val, Sr., has been given the contract.
ican people. The fate of the public 'predict that no better figures will be
WHY not have a new.
call
Jumaln depend upon the docitlon of scored than have been made iu previ
ling card as well a a stylish dress?
the congress now In session at Wash- ous competitions, but the competition,
Order a shaded old English card at
While the lawmaker delay, nevertheless, is expected to be exceedington
The Optlo.
the land grabber are helping them- ingly spirited in all the event
and individual. Chicaselves to the people' property.
teams strong, will make
WILUAM E. SMVTHK.
go, tweuty-oiia strong bid, while the eastern rities.
New Rosedal Mill.
Fe
though not o strong numerically, say
On last Monday morning one of Hie
they are going to show their western
Time Tbl:No. 71.
,
ltirfiet frelKht bills ever presented by brethren a few things. All the way
IKITccttro Wednewtur April I.
wg.l
the local railway axonl was paid by west from New York tho cltleg have
Mr, I.. M, I.Asley, president ami man- sent in
EAHT
""wcti-sonsu
delegation, and Washington, No
Ml Ate
J"l
of the (lolden fiell Mining com Krle, Wheeling, UufTulo,
n
Fe..Ap
Philadelphia, 11:11 m..i v.,..(i.-ml;- i
..
.AT.
jvnuM.l.lllt.
pany of this place. The bill was $!t2 YoungHtown.
(Uti..,.
. Rmliu.il.
I'lttstnirg. Louisville, !: p m..
A r .,M. ...
pm
,
in for transportation on eiiKines,
Canton, Syracuse, St. Louia, St. Paul, es'. p
7
rii..l.v...Anl,oiilii.
am
and other minion machinery for Indianapolis, Toledo,
S:M
v .......T.. .r...n,..s... r.iM.
Columbus, Peothe Golden lidl mint! at KoKcdnle.
IKMoines
7:15
and
Denver men are
ria,
Hi..Ar...lJi:nv.T....Lr 4e4.
3l)nm
than five years ago, Mr. Les- here, anxious io compare their skill
Trains run At!j esoeut hunfliiy.
ley came here without means to tuke with that of the better known plawonnwimm with the omaln; line and
himself and wife back to Kentucky. yer.
briun:ho
,
follow:
.
. r
.
They began housekeeping at Ilosedale
The armory, where the contesta are
uuranno, SllTerUin and all
""""'"Hi
In a tent.
The camp was then new, being rolled. Is well
iu tin ann juhh country.
adapted for a pu.uv
tl At AlsfnfWIi fwlth tHri'ul
and, though inexperienced, Mr. Lasley tournament of the kind.
The floor Vet. lueblo, OolorsdoHprlnKi and l eaver
look to prospecting without a mo area admlta of
plenty of room and the also with narrow gautte fur Moot Vista, Dot
ment' delay, and often, rather than spacious
galleries afford accommoda- Norte Creecle nd all point tnttie San Luis
leave his Utile family alone, he whs tion for an unlimited
number of spe- valley.
AtSallda with main line (standard
observed carrying their girl baby n ctator. The
are
ten In number
alley
r u puima east ana west Including gauu)
Lead
hi shoulder into wild gulches and up and a none
of the contestant has vllleand narrow snug points between (ial
.7
Ida
and
Qrand It tip Hi m
steep mountain vide. And as he been allowed to practleo on them, no
At Flornrn MFiti runnn rut
,.. vUQ .u
vnt-climbed the mountain, in fact, so has one
atrr
glJlU
enjoy an advantage In thl par- CftRlDSof Olliltln TrM It and VI, .n.
be climbed in prosperity and in the ticular.
r
f'UUDIO. IXlMVlktln -Nnelnea
win inuTur
esteem and confidence of our people,
Session of the American bowling wlthallatlssourl rlverlllacs for all polnte
until today, from nothing to begin congrees,
controlling organization of For further Information address the under.
with, and under the disadvantage of the game, will be held at the Hollen-de'
Keu.
a ttranger without credit and without
inrouirn passengers from Banta Ke in
hotel, beglnlng thl evening, and
mean, he stand In our community when the election of new officer and uwuara gauge sleepers from Alamosa coo
a a man whose word i currency for selection
utrim riwerna oo application.
of a city for the next annual
J. B. Ivis.Af(ent,
anything he utter.
championship come up hot fights are
SsntaRe, N
K S. Iloopsa. O. P. A.,
The freight mentioned ia not the en looked for.
John J. Rowe, the present
Denter. Oolo
tire plant by any mean. Another able executive,
may be urged to run
large shipment I yet to come from for reelection, but
many share the
Angeles, consisting of a Lane opinion that the nfTIco should
go to
slow speud roller mill, crusher, outfit
ihe city securing tho tournament, as
for anay oftlre, and other contrivances wa the case
1
i i i
at Indianapolis and r ibi
.i
l
necoflaary to a first clung plant.
Cleveland.
Milwaukee seems to be
Men well informed in mining and
In the lead for the tournament next
mine development aro strong in their
year, and In the event of that city
expression or astonishment with the being selected the head
executive offskillful work and showing Mr I J
icer of the congress may bo a resident
has made In the (lolden
en of the Cream
In connection with the
City. Thero I a lively
abling with but little work any one cnuvas on for
the secretaryship. The
to see and form a clear Idea of ton
ISLAND SYSTEM,
present official, Siimuel Kapf, who hns ROCK
nage, accessibility and convenience of held the
position since the organizaItl'NS
operation, and showing the fine vein tion of the
congress in 1895, ia opposed
In that mine in lis solid form, bright
W.
A.
Kcnna of Chicago.
by
here and there with free cold meeting
the natural eye San Mnrelnl
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From Settlement
WASHINGTON.
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boundary between Arizona and California. There the matter baa pro-- ,
graced to Ibe actual appropriation of
the entire flow of the itreara not hitherto claimed. And the near appropriation ia made "In the nutne of the
The
Unllfd 8latee of America."
of
the
mark
beginning
pliranwloify
a fir tpoch In the west.
The englneera are also bmy with
plan looking to the development of
the grrat nosMbilMIc of the Sacra
million of acre
mento river, whi-rof land not utterly arid, without artl
fli'laJ wiolniure may be made to
r'
port a d!iiw population on email
farm when tbl I supplied. The en
gfnfring irheme on the Ha'Tsmcn'o
look
not only to the diversion of
thi-- i resin, but u the reclamation of
.very Iar;o bodies of rich land by the
prevention of overflow, and, possibly,
to tbo building of canal for navigation
end power.
The Irrigation rongrce which
sctuliled at Ogdcn, Ntah, last Hcptninbcr gave eiprtsslon to the larger
bp"t of the friend of Irrigation
which have taken abape during th
past year. It declared tn favor of
system of public work which shall
rival Ihoce on the I'o in Italy, the
Nile In Egypt and the Gange In In
dla. It urged that tbene ihould be
built on th Columbia, tbo Hsrramcn
to, the Colorado, the Hlo Orando. the
Arkansas, the Missouri and their
trlbutarlu. These at river systums
drain practically the entire western
half of the United State, and their
omplelo utilisation in the manner
proposed would at leant double the
present population f tbo republic. On
all these ttreania aotnethlng haa already been don by local entcrprle.
Tbo mal1or opportutiltle for storage
and diversion uf water bave been improved, but beyond thl it 1 Impracticable for private enterprise to go. Only
Uncle Saw ia big enough to assort hu
man control over the force of nature
represented by thrse great dralnag
systems and their surrounding watersheds. It a Indeed a stupundou undertaking, bat none too great for the
American
ople. In fact, inole Ram
ha already got hi' coat off and gone
e

at

it.

It It an interesting and singular
fact that the .three biggest river of
the far west tak their rise at the
foot of Mount Vnlon In Wyoming and
pursue Uielr rpwtlv course, east,
south and
in the Mississippi, the
CJulf of California and the North
ocoaa, Th.e are the Missouri,
the Colorado and ibe Columbia. Knch
of them rewlve score (if tributaries
along Its course, The other three rlv- -
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East Bound.
No. 2 (daily) Arrive 1:45 p. m.;
departs 2:10 p. m.
No. 8 (daily) Arrive 1:30 a. m.;
depart 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (Jally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
departs 4:40 a. m.

Vegas Phone 109.

West Bound.
Arrive 1:35 p. m.;
2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (dally) Arrive 5:15 p. m.;
deparu 5:40 p. m.
No. 3 daily) Arrives 5:40 a. m.;
depart 6:45 a. m.
Nos. 3 and 4 California Limiteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com
No.

1

(daily)

deparu

partment and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver Is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:0
p. m connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10. a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 8:00
p. m.
No.

1 Has Pullman
and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
car for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Doming, Silver City and all points In Mexico and Southern New Mexico and

3?
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Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware
.

WALLPAPER.
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Elaterite Roofing

coal aiw wood:

A Weber
P. Gasoline Engine
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Arizona.

Can be had at the Right Figure
Inquire at
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eumatism
"THIS PAIN IvING."

Tli Mie wliohavcevcr
uiTtrir.)r f ullieis, Vit-.ly called The Kinjf of

Kansas City

?ari iy 4,f Rheumatism, Muscular, Articular, Acute,
i
, LiH.iniiu.it.r. v
and Siiutic, and the blood must I ptirpo! and purified Ui cc th re it nil
end tit votir ac he and ti.iins. Kitprn.il aoiilicntiiitw t!;t.
... I
I :
plaster, dumuch toward temtmrary relief, l utsiitli treat t:i'titStH. titn-tht real f aitne orclcanse the diseased blood ; but 8. 8. S , the
ol a'!
Mood purifier and tonic, dies cute Rheumatism
by an'.i Ii.tituutnl in uti..',ix
ing ue poisonoti at 11IS ami buildinjf tip the we:, ni 1 hl ;is'i Motd. It aleand relianlein ail fonnsof nhcum.it i.sni. I', nwl .
the old acid blood rich, and Hie pain trtu d nuts
clc.1 and Joint are relieved. t!ie I 'l.itlcred m tvrsM?
made ttrotiK, and the entire system i invigorated mil
tnnnt tin hv ftiikiiM tt lliia
...M..t,.t.1
If yoa have Rheumatism, writ u. and our physician will furnish wu'i.
out chart day Information desired, and we will mail free our book on

tinetitHl service.

Best Meals on Wheels'
Ask tho Ticket Ak'cnt.

T. H. HCALY,
Passt tiger Agent JKl Piiso, Texas.
A. N.BROWN

Ch-on-

1

(i

n ?

THtSWirrSPCCmQCO.tATlANTA.CA.

nd Chicago.

The "Golden State Limited"
I is the
Ilnt trnin in Tiitnscoii

1

Rbrm.ti.

Trains-- 2

2Daily

Je.

Mt its keen, culling pain, or witmW-- the intense
th.it Kheimiatism is toiture. .m l tint it in tijhXr
Tain."
Alhlonotsiiilcralike. Some are siiiMrnlv
tinjy tnin. anil it ffcxmn cvny muscle nnl joint in the !f!v wn
totn
minui'i.
r mi s or vi.vitl.i, win n
miir mi cmiy occasional sunlit paiii
audricn change in the weather or
rxposute totlnmp, clnily witu'a or nil.t
air bring on a fierce attack, l.istinir for dav tfth..tx. n.i 1. nn r tl una.
contemplaiH (U
flf t)l(,
ticnt with a weakenc-- l constitution or crippiird ami 5.
f..r
tiu.c
lei lor altlKirsws the land from
entry.
An a il, polluted condition ( the llood hi the t i c f ever
fm atn!
under ih Hoinesiead
jaw with-
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National St.
Brand Ave...

-

ewn.

out the commuiatlon clause. Any
may acquire not more than one
biindred and ality acre by living
upon
and cultivating It In good faith

TaMa

System

aer

platform
Uio Arkunim and
are
independent

With (he ettilf
Aip(on uf (l.e
Hserhmento, uil these river traverse
eijtitiia lilli are but sparsely inhabited and allien ron'ain enormous r.a
of public W. Wbi-vpthe construct ton (,f work
u immediately

ht

flvo-me-

the Sacramento,
Ihe Hlo Graudc
streams, and each onlroU the economic destiny t,f a MK reglnii f lis

turn.

Santa Fe

two-me-

Ogd.--

xipt

nt

!
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t

ur-v- d

'

Vice-Preside-

'

of the wildcat
of the far veil come rumor
.f big ifalng wblch are being planned
fcy the tnglnecr of ihe government.
tra of work U being
A great
to bring th water of Pen
d'Ort-llllake, lo northern Idaho, out
upon an area of more than a million
acre of fertile but arid land In the
eastcro part of the itate of Wwhlng-ton- .
Similar survey are In progm
In the almost voiceles valley of the
Cokirado river, where It forma the
(Spwlal)--Ou-

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

OF LAS VEGAS.
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Covers

Ucable until water ha
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I

A, E;r4N.,R System.

NEW TIME CARD,
PASO NORTHEASTERN

SYS

TEM.

taking effect November 1st, 190S:
Train No. 4 will leave El Paso T OO
m. (mountain time), arriving
P.
Santa Hoe same time a at preent
25 a, m.)
No. 4 will leave Santa, Rosa 1.00 p
m
and arrive El Pace 7:30
n,
mountain time.

"Shir-Top- "

Skirt
Combines absolute novelty
with a common-sens- e

fri

WALKING SKIRT
It looks smart on any figure.

Made in

Cheviot

-

--

Mohair Henriette Voile
--

We have the sole agency for this

skirt and . how them in a variety of
stylish colors.

Always the Newest and most

up-to-da- te

goods on

Display.
See our new line of

Spring Shirt Waists
THEY WILL PLEASE YOU.

AT

1
!
V

i1

MONDAY EVENING,

FEB.
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HI

to meet manufacturers of steel rails
and award contracts. President Strat
ton says that the Mobile, Jackson &
Kansas City road U a fixture and his
chief desire is to see the northern terCoppersmith Brown was off duty
minal reached as speedily as possible.
yesterday.
The contract for rails will be closed
t
with
during the current week.
818
ia
In
the
hospital
Engine

TRACK

link motion disordei.

VEGAS

LAS

1904.

i

DAILY

OlTiC.

(DQQ(o)

--
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Oklahoma Road Completed.
a a
F. N. Finney, president of the Mis
Machinist Alvis left yesterday on
& Texas lines In the
No. 2 to visit a relative who is ill at souri, Kansas

Street Arab. Mho Rise.
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS
Newsboys aud street arabs often
make admirable clerks. The way they
work into commercial bouses Is astonishing. A large percentage of public
and prosperous buttlness men of AmerRunning Schedule, Nor. 1. 1903.
ica began as newsboys, but probably
Through Cam from Santa Fe Depot to End of Springs Track
no one realizes how many work their
way up from the gutter to wealth and
THROUGH CAR
A. M. A. M. A, M. A. M A. H. P, It. P. M. P. II. P. M. P. M.
Influence. They begin as hangers on
and are recruited from the ranks of
5:2TT7:40 9:00 I0:2i), 11:40 1:01) 2:2i) 3:40 5:00 6:20
every class of street gamin. Their wits 8;mtaFtTPepot.... Lv.
......Ar. 6:25 7:45 '9:05 10251 11:45 1:05 2:25 3:45 6KB 6:25
have been sharpened by contact with Bridge.
Ar. OVIO 7:50 9:10 10::M; 11:50 1:10 2:3J 3:50 5:10 6:30
Station
the sordid side of life and by observa- Power
North Las Vegas... A r. 6:35 7:55 9:15 10:351 11:55 1:15 2:35 3:55 5:15 6:35
tion In the school of the street. They PliU'ita
Ar. 6:43 8:01 9:23 10:13 12:01 1:21 2:43 4.01 5:23 6:43
6:18
.Hot Springs...... '...Ar. 6:48 8:M 9:2S 10:4S 12:0 1:2 2:43 4:0 5:2
Ar.-L- v.
7:05 8:25 9:45 11:05 12:25 1:45! 3:05 4:25 5:45 7:05
Canyon
Hot Springs..:
Ar. 7:15 8:35 9:55 11:15 12:35 1:5513:15 4:35 5:55 7:15
Ar. 7:20 8:40 10:00 1 1 :20l 12:40 2:00 3:20 4:40 6:00 7:20
rand, nlwiiys at liuutl to plek up an Plaelta
umbrella or open a door. And before North Las Vegas... Ar. 7:25 8:45 10:05 11:25112:45 2:05 3:25 4:45 6:05 7:25
10:10 11:30' 12:50 2:10! 3:30 4:50 6:10 7:30
Ar. 7:30
the people who regularly puss In and Power Station
8:55 10:15 11:35! 12:55 2:151 3:35 4:55 6:15 7:35
7:15
Ar.
Urldge
It
out
of
realize
doom
j
the
of the place
Santa Fe Depot ....Ar. 7:40 9:00 10:20 11:40 1:00 2:20 3:40 6:00 6:20 7:40
i
nc usiotiied to see- Is on the payroll,
CITY CARS running from Santa Fe doiwt to the plaza, leave depot at
tins bought him a six dollar 7:20 a iu., and every 20 minutes tuereaftes; leave plaza at 7:30 a.m., and every
KomeiMHly
suit oi riimip to put tutu more at euse m minutes inorearier,
"Last trip to canyon.
with the people unit weather, and he Is
on the road Hint In u surprising number
of cases leads to nnecess. New York
Press.

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.'!

two territories, has announced that
the last spike has been driven on the
W. I. Allen, general manager of the Missouri, Kansas & Oklahoma from
Chicago, Cincinnati & Louisville rail- Oklahoma City to Stevens, Kans.
This line, which will run via Parsons,
road, has resigned.
Kans., is fifty miles shorter than any
A. Lovell, assistant superintendent other route. Through train service
I
V
I I
f -- r I I I
of motive power, is due here tomorrow will be established Sunday.
on a visit of inspection.
Topeka Man Promoted.
Chief Engineer J. B. Berry of the
J. A. Pfeffer, lately employed as
TTnlnn Pacific
is appointed to the gang foreman in the machine shops at
same position on the Erie system.
Topeka, has been promoted to a high
er position, that of general foreman
Engines 826 and 1028 were brought of the shoos at Wtnslow, Ariz. The
In yesterday for new tank wheels and
- l.liihthooa.
I
change went into effect February 1
(Cdilr
repairs on steaming apparatus re and Mr. Pfeffer has gone to take his
The famous KthlvMtonn liirlithou.-tapectlvely.
stand fourteen miles ulT the const of ;
new position, his place at Topeka be
Land's Knd and la perlmps the most i """"
filled by Joseph Algner, a machin
m
ing
celebrated In the world. It has often mtf
Yesterday the following machinists ist who has been employed .here for
Liv
Tushns
Doets
been
used
to
nil
Illustration
the day:
paid their respects
some time.
snd preachers, for no other lighthouse
er, Hceney, Alvls, Galllard, Mclsaace,
Is In such n lonesome or duniieroiiM
and Neville.
Rates.
to
Colonist
Opposed
place, and none costs so nuieh money
Considerable opposition has arisen
and trouble. There are three keepers,
to
was
a
cut
831
which
assigned
Engine
who live there with their families, and
to the colonist rates which the Rock headquarters at St. Louis and the Carlsbad to Benson, making
work on this division some time ago,
honored in off which will shorten the distance to two of t hem are always on duty, while
be
will
credential
mileage
to
effect
for
into
Island
put
purposes
has not yet arrived. She is expected
it has hoen for- the Pacific coast several hundred miles the third la on the main coast enjoying
Texas, Oklahoma and Indian terri all territory where
from
Topeka.
the lines of the aud give the Santa Fe a shorter routs a vacation. They relieve one another
any day
THAT MADE
tory, several of the Chicago lines in merly good, including
each month, so that none of the keepIsland sys- than the Rock Island.
Itock
Missouri
Pacific
and
are
than
lower
rates
the
that
Engine 753, the mountain climber, sisting
It will enter Grant county at tha ers remain on duty more than two
call for and that therefore tems west of the Missouri river.
months at a time. The change and
which was on the drop pit for exten there is any
corner, crossing tne rest are said to be
southwestern
new
a
been
There has
interchangerevenue. The
absolutely neeessary
ive repairs, was sent out Sunday in It will be throwing away
of
Dwytrain ticket established. Mimbres river in the vicinity
able 2000-milto preserve the nerves of the keepers.
undoubt
Rock
Island
will,
however,
new.
a condition as good as
bureau for this will be located in er and extending westward through The lighthouse Is 135 feet high, wns
edly give Independent notice of enforc The
and this ticket will be hon- Whitewater, the Burro mountains and erected in 18S2 at a cost of $400,000 a?
John E. Greer, who was sent up to ing the rates, and other lines will be Chicago,
the Gila valley to a point near Dun and rises from a submerged rock. The a
Un2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
y ored on all lines of tho Burlington,
Watrous a short time ago as engine compelled to follow.
The course first lighthouse was erected on this aaline.
Arizona
on
the
can
and
Santa
Fe
Nothwestern
ion
Pacific,
He
"
rock as long ago as 1097, but was
15c per 100 lbs
watchman, has been promoted,
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. ii
systems, also on the Rock Island, Mis- through Grant county is nearly due washed away six years after and was
Freight Strike.
will hereafter hold the position of
west
east
and
west
" 20c per 100 lb
Six hundred freight handlers employ- souri Pacific and Frisco Bystems
not replaced for a long time. The sec200 to 1,000 lbs
fireman.
Tho route now selected Is an excep ond was burned dowu In 1775; the
ed by the New York, New Haven & of St. Louis throughout Kansas and
' 25c per 100 Irs
50 to 200 lbs.
one, avoiding third stood from 1707 to 1882 and was
Announcement is made of the ap Hartford railroad have gone on strike Colorado, but not south of the Kansas tionally advantageous
of famous In history.
cost
the
and
making
this
steep
Is,
grades
that
on
lines
these
systems;
ii
Less than 50 lbs
'.' . 30c per 100 lbs
pointment of J. H. Hardebeck of Kan for higher wages. They are employed
construction the minimum.
kakee as industrial agent of the Big at the piers on the East river. The ticket will not be good south of KanMabsn.
O'Cormaa
"Tlie"
It will be of immense advantage to I The Inst of the Irish
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Democratic

Banquet
The leading democrats of this city
have received invitations from Santa
Fe to attend a banquet to be given
In honor of the territorial democratic
central committee, which will meet at
the capitol Feb. 17.
The invitations are handsomely gotten up and the affair promises to be In
all respects well attended and successful. Twelve toasts are set down
and prominent and well known demo
crats from different sections of the
territory have been selected to respond to them. Chairman W. S. Hopewell of the democratic territorial central committee will be the toast master. The toast 'will be as follows:
"Jefferson Democracy," J. II. CriRt;
"Is theer a new dirniocracy?," Jerry
Simpson; "The next national platform," A. A. Jones; "Politics of the
Panama question," H. 13. Fergusson;
"The territory and Its management,"
O. A. Larrazolo; Vis joint statehood
good?" H. M. Dougherty; "Is single
statehood better?" G. A. Richardson;
"Is territorial government to be preferred?" Antonio Joseph; "Democracy
In the southern counties;" Colin
'
"Democracy in the northern
counties," Rafael Romero; "Dishonest
elections and the cure," O. ti. Mar-ron- ;
"The democratic press and Its
duty," J. II. McCuteheon and Antonio

Ne-blet- t;

Lncero.
HOLDS

MISSOURI

RECORD.

Many Times Married Fannie Terrance
Weds one Husband Three Times,
Not to Speak of Others.
A

dispatch

from

Columbia,

Mo.,

says:
The marriage for the third time of
Mrs.
r
Berry-Berrto Moke Smith after
l.nfn fipnarntpri fmivi tila tnvnn nnri
haV-lni-

married to three other husbands, gives
Mrs. Smith the most remarkable matrimonial record of any woman in Missouri. Her life shows what may be
accomplished under the marriage and
divorce laws of Missouri by a woman
who Is active and Industrious and not
slow In either falling In or out of love.
Mrs, Pmith's maiden name was Fannie Terrance. Her first husband was
Mose Shaffer, to whom she was mar
ried when quite young.
After living
with him for a time she secured a divorce and shortly thereafter was married to Moke Smith, her present husband. Their honeymoon was scarcely
over when she again divorced and
married Fred Althelser.
After a few months "of bliss with
Althelser, she came to the conclusion that she had misjudged Smith,
Tier former husband, and that perhaps
he was a better fellow than she had
thought. As fast as the Callaway
county courts wonld permit, she was
divorced from him and was again Mrs.
Smith.
Her second trial as Mrs. Smith
proved no mode enjoyable than the
first, and she soon applied for a second divorce from Smith.
On the same day she secured the
second divorce, she was married to J.
II. Berry, one of her childhood suitors. He fared no better than her former husbands, and she soon left him,
only, however, to return and be remarried to him a few months later.
Mrs. Smith has always lived near
Calwood, Callaway county, and her
various husbands are living In the
pame locality. So far an can be learned, her many matrimonial ventures
have caused no hard
toward
each other of the husbands, and they
have accepted their fates with becoming meekness.
Notwithstanding her many marrlng-e- s
and divorces, Mrs. Smith is still a
young and very handsome woman.
Her seven marriages have all occurred within the past seven years. Mr.
Smith is but 30 years old.
s

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
mer months seem too hot for the tubers to grow. However, If potatoes,
as a main crop, cannot be successfully grown In these valleys, there appears no good reason why they cannot be raised as spring and fall crops.
If suitable varities are procured and
the proper method of culture Is practiced, it is believed good potatoes can
be 'raised.. In the Mesllla valley the
popular opinion is that potatoes will
not grow successfully. Many unsuccessful attempts have been made by
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Document Blanks
FOR SALE

BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

Wisconsin
'

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appearance Bond, Dla't Court
Garnishee. Sheriffs Office
Bond, General

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original

Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Afllilavit in Attachment, Origin..!
Allidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

FABIAN OAltCIA.

THE SILVER STATUE.
Ktranice Mnrjr of Oill llnppnlna.
In it llnliemlmi 'lllnji.
M. tin Illowilz in his memoirs men
tinned' litis little Ktory of iila birth
place, the quaint little country village
of (irmilit-ri;- .
nil out of t lie world nook
lu Koliemia. The church, a poor mod
est affair, possnses u life size statue of
St. John In niasxivn silver. Curiously
enough, the statue bus only one arnr
hence this strange Incident. The statue
bud been stolen and recovered as If by
a miracle by the falling of a priest'
cross during a procfNslon of Inmenta
tlou into a deep pool, where lu recov
ering the cross they found the statue.
The thieves bad hidden the latter, fmt
had taken away one of the arms.
As the sacred burden was taken back
Into the church the archwny over the
door nave way and fell straight on the
shoulder of n peasant, the Inxt person
In the procession, and cut off bis left
arm.
The crowd Immediately sur
rounded the wretched man, yelling"He's the thief! lie's the thief! St.
John tins punished him by witting off
Ills arm!" '. There 'was H terrible mob
from all Hidex. The iieopln iitta-kiIn a minute bis clothe
the peaflHiit.-nnwere nil in shreds. They were iilmiit
to drag tin along and burl hint Into
the pool without having (inked liiiu a
qucHtUm anil without even hesitating
as to whether or not be was the real
author of the theft when the old pricHt
interfered.
"I alone have the right In command
here," he mild. "Do not touch that
A

-

l

n"

National bank.
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It PAYS The Optic in the saving of the pay of collectors and

The potatoes

The crowd Ml back n little, and the
(itiet went oil Men k !,!.
"Vou hi" In my cl t li." be said, nil
dreeing himself to the peasant, "and
Preliminary Irish Potato Test.
thin lit an itiv iolatile n ml sacred phu-The potato Is a native of the elevatNo one In: u tiylit to touch you here.
ed regions of Chile, Toru and Mexithe church, mid do not
co, but Is now one of the most widely Slav inside
leave It, for once outside, you belong to
cultlvotej and valuable esculent tu- human Justice."
bers. The Ideal soil for the potato Is
And the mutilated peawnnt remained
one that Is well pulverized, light, rich, there, "lie was in the church all day
cool and moist. Where the soil tends and nil night," continues M. de I'.lowlt..
to pack and run together after Irri- "and be wo still there the following
gation, as Is frequently the cane In day when I left fjruiiherg.
"Five years tutor, when my voyage
flooding. It is of more importance to
Furopp was accomplished, an
have the potato in a light and loose through
I passed through Orunlicrg on my way
loam. Again, the potato thrives In a to my unlive
village, I saw at the door
relatively cool climate, or during cool of St. John's church nn old man who
weather In the warmer section. As had lost his left firm. He was mi bis
a nutater of fact the beat potato knees at the threshold of the sanctuary,
cooler, or in the mountainous districts, which he had never dared in leave
elevated valleys where it is naturally lest he should be torn to pieces by the
people."
growing sections, as a rule, are In the
In New Mexico most of the potatoes
The wheel house at the back shop
raised for market, which la only a lim- In luton has been torn down and the
its,! amount, come from the smaller site will be used for the establishment
farming district! In the mountains. of the compaoy'a extensive electric
The large and lower valleys are only light plant,
producing potatoes In one or two
James B. Read, who baa been on a
pla cea.. Unfavorable climate conditions appear, to be one reason for po- vacation for his health, has resume J
tatoes not growing better In tbess the duties of his position at the First

lower and warmer valley.
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Rates are, if charged to account:

on ridges sprouted first anil a good
stand as well as a fair growth was
secured.
Those planted In furrows
were slow and irregular in coming
up and, on the whole, th stand was
poor. In fact, the results from these
potatoes were very unsatisfactory.
The small sized tubers and poor yield-wer- e
due, to a large degree, to the
the
soil packing so much around
plants after each Irrigation. The cultivations given between the irrigations did not seem to help very materially to keep the soil loose In the
middles. On the other hand, the potatoes on the ridges ripened ealier
during the first week in July, and the
tubers grew to a fair size and the
yield was good. The early planting
did the best. On the whole, the
of the early planting and ridge
system of culture were very satisfactory and encouraging.
varieties
One of the thirty-nin- e
planted the Rose Seedling Triumph,
Early Six Weeks, Early Ohio, and New
Vermont Gold Coin did the best. Those
are all early varieties.
It seems from these results that
early planting, ridge culture, and a.
suitable early variety are among the
more important points in be con
in potato growing, at least in the
Mesilla valley.

ii i a

the time to subscribe for

FfflE (U)IPTm

farmers.
At the Experiment station a preliminary test In potato growing was
conducted during the past season with
(the idea of finding out something
I
about the best time to plant, best
method of culture, as well as testing
a large number of varieties.
Two
plantings were made, the first one on
March 30th, and the second on April
30th. In each case part of the potatoes
were planted in furrows and part of
them on ridges. Those planted in furrows were planted about four inches
deep and the furrow was plowed back
on them, while those on ridges were
put In with a garden trowel about the
same depth.
a few of the potatoes
planted in furrows were covered with
straw and then with dirt. Immediately after planting all were irrigated to

start them sprouting.
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Affidavit In Replevin
Ilond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Feace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
MlttlmuA
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Corap't for Search War.
Notice for Publication

Venire
Notice of Oarnlsbm't on Exeo
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Sw'nAfc'eUlt

Itoad retition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Adminiatrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship

Letters 'of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
inch 100 p
Justice's Docket,
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 Inch 200 p
Record for Notary Tubllc
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for License
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ in Attachuien'
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

Notes, per
Wild

CTIlJfltl

Ml

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL

RAILWAY
in Northern Wisconsin are many tracts of land
admirably adapted to the homeseeker. In former
timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth
$50.00 to $75.00 an acre. Adjoining them, enjoying the same advantages, are unimproved farms
for $7.00 to $20.00 an acre. Why not take a trip
there and investigate these openings for yourself?

f7.
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G.

SMITH,

Oommorolal Agent,

245 Main St., Dallas.

General Blanks.
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit claim Deed

offers unexcelled opportunities for those
who want to make money in sheep raising, in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy
industry. Along the lines of the

100

Animal

Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Cattle Account Book
Itoad Supervisor's Book
Mining Deed
Sheriff's Day Book
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Receipt Books
Sat laf action of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note foro
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
Bill of Sale
For Sale Cards
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Township Plats, large
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Lease, M'rh'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Acts, Protection to Minors
Tnirt Deed
Teachers' Monthly Report
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bond of Butcher
r
Bills of Sale Books
Protest
Kscrltura Garantlzada
Notice of Protest
Eacrltura Sarantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Declaration of Assumpsit
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of Attorney
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Sheep Contracts Sale
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale 'under law Feb., '05)
Commitments to Justice Peuc
Court
Proof of Labor
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment, Corporation
,
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Lira
Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining Locations
'
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
4
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Locations
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
Mineral Location Notice
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications
Township Plat
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers' Certificate
Road Petitions
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statements

COBB,

Lm

South we tern Pamenger Agent,

007 Main St., Kansas Olty.

S. Between Kansas City and Chicago, The Southwest Limited of this line is the train of trains. Leaves ;
Kansas City, Union Station, 5:55 p. m., Grand Avenue,
6:07 p. m, ... Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8:55 a. m.
I
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Notice of Sale by Administratrix.
Public notice Is hereby given that
under and by virtue of a docree of
tho district court of the First Judicial
District of tho Territory of New Mex
ico, sitting in and for the county of
Santa Fe, rendered and dated on the
7th day of January, A. D. 1904, In a
certain cause in said court pending,
being No. 4G10 on the docket of said
court, wherein Alice W. Mills, administratrix of the estate of Wilson Waddlngham, docrasod. la a plulutlff, and
Nannie Wartdlngham, Barrow W. WadKathorine Wadd Ingham,
dlngham,
Marguerite Waddlnghatn, Jack Waddlngham, Mary Km ma Wnddlngham,
Kobcrt W. Waddlngham. Charles 8.
Waddlngham and Lillian Waddlngham
are defendants, I, the undersigned,
will at the hour of ten o'clock a. m.
on the 11th day of February, A. D.
1!i01, at tho fuiHt front door of the
court bouse in the town of La Vegas, San Miguel county, New Mexico,
offer for sale and sell for cash at public sale, to the highest and tost bidder, all and singular the following
described land and real estate, situate, lying and being In the county of
Dona Ana,, and Territory of New Mexico, to wit:
AH that certain ploce and parcel of
land and roal estate known as the
Thompson Hancb, being half a mils
from the town of Dona Ana. in the
said county of Dona Ana Territory
aforesaid, sod bounded and described
as follows, to wit: On tha north by
lands now or formerly of Jose Tellla,
and publlo lands; on tbs west by lands
Do w or formerly ot Louis W. Geek; oa

the south by lands now or formerly
of Francisco Rodrlquez, and on the
eaBt by lands now or formorly of J. M.
Flores and others, containing two
hundred acres, more or less.
Dated this 8th day of January, 1904.
ALICE W. MILLS.
Administrates of the estate of Wilson
Waddlngham, deceased.
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Notice it hereby given that tho
settlor hut filed notice
of his intention to make dual proof
In support of his
claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. 8. court
commissioner at Us Vegas, N. M.,
on Feb. 18, 1904, tlx:
follo-

EPIKANIO

MARTINEZ,
for the E 11 of ST3
SoJ S 12 of
NK
of Sec. 29. T. 14 N., It. 24 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence un-on and cultivation of said land, vis:
Felipe Garcia of Trementlna. N. M
Cstarlno TruJIIlo of Trementlna, N.
M.; Rumaldo TruJIIlo of Trementlna,
N. M.; Gregorlo Garcia y 8andovaI of
Trementlna, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO.
4

1

25

that of Utah, moro than that of Montana, and eight or nine time that of
Nevada.
.

INTERNATIONAL
,

Exoeli In Vocabulary.' Ii
Iri IM! Mini
jlllllrtiiiwly Wlwflll t(l
pxi'liiitn rarniiillniis of xchmI
ikv, ano tu
avnlti unliitutllRllilu twIuili-nUinn- .
Czoela la Arrangement ftti-- wonl tw-irnm .aniifin'ii
lit4
and is nttutily noitftil liy tin- - eve.;
Kxeels In Etymologies. Thom arc rom- fii-- i v mm
nun fmKMly UlO lKt
iiw, Timnullm.f .ltil,,li.(fv.
nn not
or crowiiiitliitu olwiuro pliunts. M.:riiuMi
Kxceli In Pronunciation whii h im Imlicutal
tiy riviH limn willi Witt il:.i,-rill- ,
,.llv ,,.u.iii
lelH-r- e
immI III tl- - lionlbm.w
(ho in. mult.
r which lire tuiiKht In tlH!
puliho k hiwln,
Eiceia la Dfinnftlona. Thry arc
let i'iiiilii, mill nn irivi-i- i In 11-....-'
h tlm mini !,
inlir In will,
.in
dl....l..
......,. ...
i mc ik--

.
I

I

tinny
iiiu..n Br illiwiriit.-,lt
Eioeli in Its Appendix hi. h j
t)MI;lnuwll UM liil klUlWlMlin.
No thi-- r
XxceliHaWorkingDIotionary.
.
........
ii u'iiu iiiiiirmiiiKut,
m w vnliiul.le mill
t
,
for
nr an liiili?aiiuMiUu la the Nuk
ilii'ly, a.lHx.1, orolluu.
.

.

miivi-nicii-

The International has

ihu-.n-

coimiiI-laliiiii-

2T.H0

quarto
new words and phraws have recrfitly
Imhmi aililwl and the Gazetteer
of
and UiogTuphicul Diitiomiry
have been completely revineil uwkr
the supervision of W. T. JlarTin,
1
U. S. Comrniwjiowr
Jvi' LL-Uof Kducation.
LET US 6CNO YOU FREE
"A Teat in Pronunciation whu h an onto
..

uml liMirui tive Fvriiinir'ii rc!r.
lm tnt.

tajimitiit. Illimtrntwl imj,ilct
O.
C. MERRIAM CO,

4

aPRINOPIELD, MASS.

Register.

New Meilco has twice tho popula
tion of Idaho, more than three times

OF

rlr

6, 1904.
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(Homestead Entry

Department of the Interior,
Land Ofllce at Santa Fc. N.
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Mr. E. Burci.'who waa operated on
tot appendlcttla laat Monday, died
afternoon at 4: IS at the Ladle1
Horn. She had rallied from the opLOCALHUCCETS
eration and wm getting on well 'until
a setback occurred yesterday morning.
From that tinif sh? ean. rapidly. Funhave not yet been
eral arrantcni-istbail
Ttarftar tontshL Rosenthal
ha own a
Huccl
Mrs.
completed.
Euchre.
of La Vegas f.r over twenty
a

res-Ult--

re peeled and
H- -r
know her.
thai bail
of the firm of Fell.
was
resume
iU
regular I(art!n & company of Chicago,
Troon "A
not
visit
to
her
long ago and
wit here
drill tonight.
a contemplating a visit to
she
There"Viil be a uiwubjs of the town
In the near future. Her husband
ewnri! tonight.
survive her.
tuisar ton!ht at Rosen

Tnnif

.

rars

much

a

and

by all mho
brother. Mr. Felix,

Cfct-casf-

arand surprise

Bazaar Wednesday,
afternoon amd ever.ir-.A

Beautiful surprises

t.

chid--

tt

edx

at

foaasr;

'

Always tbe IstM, always the J ew
Bee ad, nwnl
rat and th
E. RoMBwaid & S t.

bt.

pe.

Guild will meet with
Mr. W. B. Wett on Sixth street to
morrow aflemon at J: SO o'clock.
Tbe

ladi'

ho was quite
Miss Wangle Blither,
III last
eek, aa In er p!aee at the
Baca street school tbii morning.
'

prinj your green stamp book;

s!l

ee Rosen
from.
pillow top, laee

premium

to

thai

ad, about

Bros",

brother

The euchre party tonight at rtosen
thai hatt proniisfs U draw a Ur
aomher of people. The contest for 'be
kandsome prices offered will be spirit
ed.

tln-r.-

Chh-ag-

tiiarrid

'

Mrs. liucci

Iter formtr

HiljitT and

H

fauband

In

In Virginia.

,

hi-- r

Hi!-rand
were brought up by h' r.
Nw-ol- a

in store tonisH

at the ripening of Tfmp!
Biiision 10c,

brother

has twice been

of the city board
ill he he!d lonuht

melius

cation

tin- -

a

Is a

nephewa,

a nunitwr of railruad m-have l'O lntejted by the repona
published In The Optic and otliT pa
will
pr that the RtisHUa aKoverrtnicnt
Ktve aixteen doliara
day to cngln
iri'tn find ten do'iara a day to firemen
who will !gn a contract coverltijf two
haa
reported that
yir. ofIt the
fcovernment are in thU
ag'nta
country for the purpose of awuring
mn under auch lenna. Several
Vegana say they are willing to make
the contract upeclfled. The fact that
Iwbw w?ro la a common
forty 6
winter
temperature in Manchuria
doesn't deter th'in. The Optic haa
heard of no spent In ibis country em
powered to make contractu. t If any
one who reads this i In a position to
give information aa to tbe tuodum
to make a deal with
operandi
the Russian government, many will
welcome the Intelligence.
h'-r- e

Qui!

tu

gri

One Of tbe fralur-- s of the Ladle
The Odd Fellows of the city had a
fcaiaar will b a contest to determine happy time Saturday night.
Crand
th tixwr nonuiar member of the
Secretary N- B. 8teven of Aibujtier- Inner will re
Clarke union. The
anil t wa tne
s visiting
jtit
were
reive a beautiful cushion.
of
honor.
The
guest
to join In the festivities of the
uvited
Import can- from. Van Iluutta and occasion and (juite a number of them
adjoining- camp saying that about responded. The brotht-r- s
and sinters
twelve hundred tons of coal a da arc were addrsetv try Mr. Ktevens. in
The effv of the
telisg produced.
bithly euloglKtlc words. A number "f
atrilie la sloaly wearing otf.
he heme folk made short talks. An
If. E. Blake spent Sunday with his oyster supper that was fine and dandy
'ullowed. Then came the excnipHflfamily la the city, leaving this worn
atlon of the tin written work of the
here
Tecolote
district,
the
for
Ing
to tbe members of the local "Md
order
of tbe
lie la Interested la the
Fellow
lodge.
company.
Bill of the Honanja Mining
-

rn-r- e

Hall Explains.
Don C. Hall, the ciory who haa
quite a bit of notoriety through the
alleged kidnapping of Ethel Van Horn
of Trinidad, of which he la charged,
haa written the Times Index cf San
Bernardino, Ca!.. a rather lengthy ex
pianation for bis misdoings, and also
send them credentials as to his li
cense for being on earth in the way
of a family tree 374 years old, of which
he Is one of the brandies. He claims
lineal deacendent of Thomas
to be
Dudley of Earldom, of England.
In his explanation Hall squirms out
of the alleged kidnapping of Misa Van
Horn by saying that he never promis
ed to return .Miss Van Horn to her
borne, and that his character Is above
He is not in the theatrical
business for money, but Is traveling
iiut the coii;!ry In a private car
and pracilce dramatics fur a pastime.
Don Carlos Hail's dramatis may he
a pleasure to him, hot Iji Veias od
leiice were not enthusiasiei over
th n
The Baltimore Fire.
All day long The Optic has been
kept busy answering inquiries con
cerning the terrible Baltimore fire,
which In value of property destroyed
will probably equal or close'y approach
the Chicago fire. Quite a number of

Las Vegans have friends or relatives
in the scourged city, but whether or
no, everyone must have Interest where
the destruction la on such a monumental scale. It has been the fate
of many during the last twenty four
terrible hours to see the accumula
tions of a life time, swept away in an

-

Mis Nellie Cox, who spent a good
AlpVa chapter of gma II. ta It out
with invliatlooa for a dance to V giv- deal of her time In Las Vegas during
en at Roaenthal ball neil Friday even the last ix or seven years, dlfd at her
led. Tbo Greks are fant achlevlni horn In Ssndftirb, Illinois, February
an enviable reputation aa entertain- - nd. When she first came west her
tinio was divided between this city.
llll
I
.,
Colorado Springs and Boulder. FindD. J. Osborne'a ofUce Is tow in the ing that she did not Improve as she
and the fam thought she should she went south
Cooper building,
fly la delishtfuiiy located at 2036 and remained at Tucson and Demlng
Seventeenth avenue. They are finding until it became apparent that all efDenver a pleaant borne. The Optic forts for recovery were in vain. She
then returned to her home In Illinois
vUits them dally.
where she died last Tuesday.
E. B. Held, former paymaster of the
company,
At $ 30 o'rlork last night Mrs Ken
I'ennsylvanla Te!opmi-n- t
and his mother, Mrs. C. II. Field, yon, sister of Miss Tassle Bates and
pane4 through the city yesterday on stepmother of Mr. (Jeorrf Kenvn.
their way to Hartford. Conn, where cashier at the Castaneda. died. The
tbey will make their future home.
lady cams here sme months ao, very
low with consumption.
Her fner.-iD. Felix, brother of tbe late Mrs and relatives
weeks btf-rEllta Buccl, Is expected to arrive from the end, knew thst the Illness must
Chicago, Wednesday noon to attend terminate fsially. The remains ac
the funeral of the lady, which will C'impanled by Mr, Kenyon and Misi
be held at 3.30 Wednesday afternoon Bates, were
shipped (his afternoon for
from the residence, 14 Twelfth street burial at the old home In Kansas
Ci'y.
Kans.
The big stabie belonging to J. H
Hunter which I situated on the north
The wstfUT man aays. 'ilnerady
aide of Bridge street. Is being ton
fair tonljihi and Tuesday. Cjld.;r n
down. The building has b a con
the southern portions tonight Th
doomed by the town authorities and
mercury wss not able ta get below
the contract for the work Is with N IS
the loaest point n-and that
8. Belden.
UUred last night. Yesterday Ihe max
4&.
Ir. J. P. Raster, thief turgwia f Imum was
the gaui Fe system, arrived In the
The V. M. C. A. Boys" club will
city ye.erlay. He tame to examine meet at the httie of Karl
1hmaun,
the Injurii of J no. Qulgley, hoping to TV Mln avenue- at 7 o'llovk this
It
of
foot.
li
the
prevent angulation
All boy
between the ag.-evening.
toirf.d n"w that tbe u'ful on,Hit"r of 10 and II
years f sse re meed
may W rwtincd.
to be

,alu

a

fr sn

-

preset.

There's a new girl at the Castaneda
Max Udcl if I'riiCiie, Hungnry. whii
Bcstand, Traveling Auditor A, L. yars snd jears ai;, ss an mp'mye
McCreary, arriving to find the force st Chas ttreld's U In th- i!ty tiwUy
short., glrd'd Mmflf in n sprn and traiuaeting hueineis fi.r a cnmtnerrlft'
Is ntM'tiding to the duties of the poii tunixe and
w, acii'iiiianc
lion
i'h an urbanliy and ronrteity
that grai!y pleases th public.
Kepr.Kni!iv x in u;,. j; i;.inro
H"e it Fire rt'mpsny are o'it ellintr
Tbe Noble Dramatic company, which tickets for the midwinter carnival hall
will opin a wek'i fripBecni'-n- t
at the lib-- Is ti take place Feb. Z'M
Duncan tonight with the powerful nil
Th hsssr lKlr:s txtiluM in
(
odrama, "Our Strategist," came In
eiiMisl
hall: admiMimi, adu'ts lc
south
The
from Ihe
this
clever eompsny has
playing to children 6c.
jj
crowded bouses In the southwest ard
the press praises are uncommonly lib
j
era!.
b'-c-

Attorney Geo, I. Money, left this
morning for Washington, summoned
by the alarming Intelligence that his
mother, who Is suffering from pleuropneumonia,

was much worse.

Faint

hope of tbe lady's recovery was held
out Tbe gentleman's many city
friends will Join In tne hope that
Mrs. Mosey may survive the critical
inoeaa. .
.

Should See What
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50c

WILL BUY THIS WEEK.
.Trading Stamps with all Cali Purchase.

v

BACHARACH BROS
Opposite Castaneda Hotel

Shoes and Oxfords
New Spring, Styles Just Received.

jiEnRY"

Styles r Ii(ntt
H) Styles of Slippers
I'J StjIcH of Oxlonls
."

All Leathers

4 All Sizes

Tlie bones of t lie foot are used
the last for the kIioc"

V

I

& BRO.

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

All Widths

SPRING SEASON. 1904.

jis

That's why "Dorothy Dodd" Shoes are so
ccmfortable and wear so well.

EASY

on

the foot

on

the purse

$3.00
$2.50

Specials,

l'.t color eyelets,

!

Fancy Mohair Dress Goods
Bates' Seersucker Ginghams

a Pair for Boob
for Slipocrj and Oxfords
50c

not turu Brassy,

Percales
Waistings, Fancy Dotted Swiss
Silk Embroidered Batiste

more

--4

'.

New Goods Received Last Week:

..

.'.

-

French Lawns
New Belts

OIMillAMS
DIMITIES
NAINSOOKS
l'KKSlAX LAWNS
INDIA LINEN'S
FHENCII LAWXS

1' KICC ALES

WAISTINtiS

Agents for Standard Patterns,

LEATIIEIC IJAtiS
IIAIK OltN'.MEXTS
WAIST SETS
STOCK TINS
ISEI.T Ul KI.ES
ISEI.T PIN'S
FANCY 111 TTONS

ItEl.TS

SIXTH

Sf FLEET,

LAS VEGAS.

m:

Y. P, S. C. E.

Anniversary.
of
Th" Chrif-taiEndeavor soeU-ithe Presbyterian church celebrated the
twenty-thiranniversary of the foundorganisation !a?t
ing of the world-widor
the ervics was
The
subject
night.
An inter- "Chriut for the World."
was a
oervlce
f
the
esting
message from the Itev. Francis E.
Clark, the tsreat
dent of the I'nited society, read bv
M's Bertha Huntely. A short history
of ChrSumtn Endeavor wa read by
Miiis Jliittie Hill.
Seventeen Junior
eiiiiaiej in an Interesting exerci.se, foly

lowed by song. Tiie t Kev. Nomina
Hklnner preached a short sermon, hfs
subject being, "Decide for Christ"
The meeting was lead by E. C. Harlow.

ILFELD'S, The Plaza CHEESE STEARNS
The Store That Saves You Money.

THE WISE MAN
will take advantage

HsnSduBner
U Mars
IbndTiilom!

25

t

Nobles Stock company opens at the
Dmuan opera houe tonight with a
production of "Our Strategists," the
laughing play.
Y

Meeting of the directors of the
M. C. A. at the Commercial club this

evn!ng at

8

o'clock.

Bazaar tomorrow, dancing, afternoon
and evening.

j

s

t

you want First
Class Work be sure

f

our driver

ets your

bundle.

44444444444-44--

S

L

j

E

EVERYTHING GOOD TO

New

E
E

sale.
V

M

if

Be one of

the wise and
take prompt advantage
of this wonderful reduction of

25 per cent.
TIIE liOSl
Ms

1 (MUG

1101

j

E

'

A
R

Roquefort
Camembert
Schweitzer

I

IRON

N

S

WORKS

Foundry and Machine Shop.

find the greatest values
ever offered.
Those fine H. S.&M.
overcoats will be in this
??' (

I

mburger

T

Fromage de Brie
Neufchatel

Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired, Machine werk
promptly done. All kinds cf Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoistera. Pumping Jacks. Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. ' Mo smoke, no danger. , Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns. -

Our stock of overcoats
is too large and you will

--

YorK

LAS VEGAS

OVERCOATS

J.

O. ADLOtl,

PROPRIETOR.

PEOPLE'S
R.EICH

($i

STORE
COMPANY.

February Clearing Sale
is in full bloom. Great reductions in all
to make room for new importations.
have arranged a great sale in
s
s
ss
i
is

on

SI.

GREENBERGERs

BULK PICKLES:
DILL

SOUR

SWEET

departments is going
For this week we

"as

a

s

''

Ladies and bhildren s Jackets

Our Ladies'
Will go at, ..

311.5) ?10.50 $7.50
9.w0

8.U0

Children's Jackets at

25

(..50

jer cent

fC.70
5.75

14. 0

jS.OO

3.00

4.00

discount.

Ooii'f necleet tbi oprtortiinlt toeoine and examine the whole
stock lor It w ill he tt great sav lug for joti.

Granulated Hominv

Cantaloupe Mangoes Broatifaat Porridge:
Stir cup hominy into quart of freshly boiling
Cucumber Mangooo
water first salting the water to taste. Boil hour
1

,

Every Variety of Bulk PtcMos.

Groat Ct Wayward,

1

1

OUVES
SAUR KRAUT

Oroomrt, Gmtohmrt, CsWrsjf
4

I

reduction in men's,
boys' and children's

Called to Her Rest
Preparations are being made to be
gin the work of grading Bridge street
about the
this week. The isireet
Plaza will also come In for their share
of improveuitits.

tween tbe city and tbe Electric Light
Fuel company, Tbe Optic Is
informed that it, by the terms of the
contract, told half tbe story. The
city is not only to secure a consider
able increase In the mimT of lights
but also rT't a saving of li'Ki.dO a
year.

Cream
Wisconsin Cream
Milwaukee Brick
Waukesha

of this great

Ektchrt Party.
Saturday night. Dr. W. It. and Mrs.
Tipton gave the second of a serUs of
six hand euehre parties. Four tabids
were surrounded with eager guests.
all bent on securing points enough to
result In miu of the handsome prizes
Among the ladles Mrs. 8. B. Davis and
Mrs. C. W. Browne, and Mrs. E. J
Ve
and Mrs. A. II. Smith cut for
prizes. Mesdamea Browne and Smith
winning. Mr. E. O. Murphey won the
game prits among the gentlemen, Mr.
8. 0. Davis. Jr., took home the lone
hand prize. Dainty refreshments were
served late in the evening.

In reporting the lighting contract
which has been consummated be-

H

If

Stfam

n

25c

Instant
Among the Las Vcgai ones who are
particularly concerned are Mrs. H
Vollmer. whose former home was in
Baltimore and whose relatives all live
there. Dave Wlnternit. has' relatives
in Baltimore and lived there for a
number of years. Miss Lily Coleman
of this city is vlsi Ing iw StraunS
family In the burning city. Mrs. David
Koscnwald recently left her home
there. The Krauss family is also well
known hero.

MONDAY EVENING,

DAILY OPTIC.

LAS VEGAS

If the hominy is soaked over night, half an
hour's boiling in the morninir over a brisk fire
will suffice. Boil in the same water.

Qriddlo Cahoo:
.

One, cup hominy porridge. 2cups flour, one Red
Lettei egg. 2 cups milk, 1 cup water, 2 teaspoon- tuls baking powder, one-ha- lf
teaspoon ful salt.
in
White
Cottolene.
Patlcsdale
Butter
of
Fry

DAVI&& SYDES

